
Benefits to your business

Need help?
If you need help selecting your buck(s) to nominate, please
contact Trudie Atkinson: trudie.atkinson@dpi.nsw.gov.au

INFORMATION GUIDE

Buck
Nomination

Your buck's progeny will be performance recorded and benchmarked against other bucks' progeny, including
different breeds. Records will include growth, reproduction, carcass, faecal egg count, horn/poll status, coat
colour, temperament, and conformation. 
Access to your buck's genetic benchmark through KIDPLAN.
Gain links into the KIDPLAN database. If this is your aim, stronger links can be formed if you supply an older
buck with progeny in your stud. 
Bridge gaps between different genetic databases, allowing across herd comparison.
Network with other breeders and the research team.

Selection criteria
Your nominated bucks don't have to meet all criteria, but NSW DPI will
prioritise the purchase of bucks that have the following: 

Industry influence
At least two generations of full-pedigree
Measured and/or registered progeny in your/other stud(s)
A diverse pedigree
Progeny in more than one herd (e.g. AI sire)
Records in KIDPLAN
Their sire in KIDPLAN
A breed society registration and ID 
Delivery arranged to Condobolin

Delivery deadlines
Joining 2                03/09/2024
Joining 3                 10/05/2025
Joining 4                  13/01/2026
Joining 5                 18/09/2026

NSW DPI will purchase the buck
to have full ownership of him and
his offspring. In special cases,
NSW DPI will consider buyback or
semen return agreements. The
price paid will be negotiated on a
case-by-case basis. Producers are
encouraged to consider the
broader benefit to their business
and industry. 
Bucks must be supplied with:

An approved NLIS ear tag
National Vendor Declaration
National Goat Health
Declaration 

Terms

Measured Goats is funded by NSW Department of Primary Industries (NSW DPI)
and Meat and Livestock Australia

Nominate your buck
Nominate your buck(s) now by filling
in the online form. This form can be
located via the QR code to the right or
by visiting THE LINK HERE.

https://qfreeaccountssjc1.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0udSJYxw7VHqpLw



